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MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

16-5, KONAN 2-CHOME, MINATO-KU
TOKYO, JAPAN

May 24, 2010

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Attention: Mr. Jeffrey A. Ciocco
Docket No. 52-021

MHI Ref: UAP-HF-10143

Subject: MHI's Amended Response to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 323-2071 Revision 1

Reference: 1) "MHI's Response to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 323-2071 Revision 1", MHI
Ref: UAP-HF-09254, dated May 20, 2009.

With this letter, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. ("MHI") transmits to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC") a document entitled "Amended Response to Request for
Additional Information No. 323-2071 Revision 1"

Enclosed is the amended response to Question 03.05.01.03-3 contained within Reference 1.
MHI replaces the previous letter (Reference 1) with this amended response letter.

Please contact Dr. C. Keith Paulson, Senior Technical Manager, Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy
Systems, Inc. if the NRC has questions concerning any aspect of the submittals. His
contact information is below.

Sincerely,

Yoshiki Ogata,
General Manager- APWR Promoting Department
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD.

Enclosure:

1. Amended Response to RAI No. 323-2071 Revision 1 Question 03.05.01.03-3

CC: J. A. Ciocco
C. K. Paulson

Contact Information
C. Keith Paulson, ,,Senior Technical Manager
Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc.
300 Oxford Drive, Suite 301
Monroeville, PA 15146
E-mail: ck paulson@mnes-us.com
Telephone: (412) 373-6466
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

05/24/2010

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No. 52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 323-2071

SRP SECTION: 03.05.01.03- Turbine Missiles

APPLICATION SECTION: Application Section: Tier 2 FSAR Section 3.5.1.3

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 04/08/2009

QUESTION NO.: 03.05.01.03-3, RAI 3.5.1.3-3

Table 2.7.1.1-1 in US-APWR DCD, Revision 1, Tier 1, Section 2.7.1.1, provides an ITAAC
(commitment 1) for the arrangement of the turbine generator. The acceptance criteria for this
ITAAC states, "The as-built turbine generator conforms to the functional arrangement as
described in Subsection 2.7.1.1.1." However, the NRC staff notes that FSAR Section 2.7.1.1.1
does not provide arrangement criteria, except that the orientation of turbine generator is such that
high-energy missiles would be directed at approximately 90 degrees away from safety-related
equipment. This is not completely consistent with RG 1.115 and FSAR Section 3.5.1.3.1 of US
APWR DCD, Revision 1, Tier 1, which state the high energy, low-trajectory missile strike zone is
the area bounded by lines inclined at 25 degrees to the turbine wheel planes and passing through
the end wheels of the low pressure stages. Therefore, the staff requests that the ITAAC or FSAR
Section 2.7.1.1.1 provides an accurate acceptance criteria, or reference criteria of the applicable
Tier 2 FSAR Section or RG 1.115.

ANSWER:
"The functional arrangement" stated at the ITAAC entry 1 in Table 2.7.1.1-1 means the
composition of turbine generator which is listed at the paragraph titled "Location and Functional
Arrangement" in Subsection 2.7.1.1.1. This functional arrangement will be confirmed at the
as-built condition of turbine generator.

The probability of turbine failure resulting in the ejection of turbine rotor fragments is less than or
equal to 10.5 per year by means of a program of periodic testing and inspection. When
considering the product of strike and damage probabilities of 10-2 per year per plant, the total
probability is less than or equal to 10-, which allows safety-related SSCs to be located in either a
favorably oriented layout (e.g., outside the missile strike zones) or unfavorably oriented layout
(e.g., within the missile strike zones). This is consistent with the regulatory position C.4 of RG
1.115 and SRP 3.5.1.3.

Therefore, no ITAAC or design description is needed for the arrangement of the safety-related
SSCs due to the lower safety significance.

3.5.1.3-1



Unnecessary descriptions of turbine orientation in DCD Tier I and Tier 2 will be removed to clarify
the functional orientation of the turbine generators.

Impact on DCD

See Attachment 1 for the mark-up of DCD Tier 1, Section 2.7, changes to be incorporated.

The 2 nd paragraph of subsection, "Key Design Features" in Tier 1 Section 2.7.1.1.1 will be
revised as follows. "The turbine rotors, valves and control/protection system are designed
to minimize the probability p ,,,ibit" of turbine missile generation to less than 1.OE-5 per
year by means of a program of periodic testing and inspection. Orientation of the T!G is
6uc~h that a high energy missile to be dircctcd at an approximately 90 dcgrcc angle away
from safety rel atcd structure, systems, and components. On the top of this, any
safety related systems, strucnturosP and- compoenets are located outside the low trajectGFY

tho first and arst low prFessuro t-rbnes wheels as measu'red from the plane of the whohls.
In particular, turbine rotor integrity is provided by the integrated combination of rotor design,
fracture toughness requirements, tests, and inspections."

See Attachment 2 for the mark-up of DCD Tier 2, Section 3.5, changes to be incorporated.

The 2nd paragraph in Tier 2 Section 3.5.1.3.1 will be revised as follows. "The T/G is located
south of the nuclear island with its shaft oriented along the north-south axis. In this
orientation, the potential for low trajet•O,; turbine Missiles to impact safety related SS.s
wihm the ame u-ni is Rmfiniie~d since safety related SSCs Are loated outi tp1) tsi1 ;de the
high veGocity, low trFajecto, missile strike zone. the RIB. PCCV, and PS/B including SSCs
in these buildings within the same unit are located outside the high velocity and low
trajectory missile strike zone. The T/G and associated equipment with respect to other
essential safety-related SSCs are shown in figures found in Section 1.2."

* The 3rd paragraph in Tier 2 Section 3.5.1.3.2 will be revised as follows. "Mathematically, P4

= P, x P2 x P3 where RG 1.115 (Reference 3.5-6) considers an acceptable risk rate for P4
as less than 10-7 per year. For favorably oriented T!Gs as outlined in the geometry of
Section 3.5.1.3, the prod•Gt of 9•2 ,a°4,R i conser-vatively estimated as 10--per-year. the
product of P. and P3 is estimated as 102 per year, which is a more conservative estimate
than for a favorably oriented single unit and in conformance with the guidance in SRP
Section 3.5.1.3. This conservative estimation provides the flexibility for the orientation of
site-specific safety-related SSCs. The determination of P, (probability of turbine failure
resulting in the ejection of turbine rotor (or internal structure) fragments through the turbine
casing] is strongly influenced by the program for periodic inservice testing and inspection."

Impact on COLA

There is no impact on the COLA.

Impact on PRA

There is no impact on the PRA.

3.5.1.3-2



2.7 PLANT SYSTEMS US-APWR Desic. ATTACHMENT I

to RAI 323-2071

2.7 PLANT SYSTEMS

2.7.1 Power Generation Systems

2.7.1.1 Turbine Generator (T/G)

2.7.1.1.1 Design Description

System Purpose and Functions

The T/G is non safety-related system. The T/G provides capability to convert energy in
the main steam to electrical energy at the generator output.

Location and Functional Arrangement

The T/G is located within the T/B, and consists of:

" One double-flow high-pressure turbine

" Three double-flow low pressure turbines

" A generator / exciter

" Two sets of external moisture separator/reheaters

" Associated piping, valves, control system

" Auxiliary subsystems

Key Design Features

The turbine is an 1800 rpm, tandem compound, six exhaust flow, reheat unit. Two
external moisture separator/reheaters (MS/R) with two stages of reheating are located
on each side of the T/G centerline. The generator is a direct-driven, three-phase, 60 Hz,
four-pole synchronous generator with water-cooled stator and hydrogen-cooled rotor.

The turbine rotors, valves and control/protection system are designed to minimize the
probability p.,sibility of turbine missile generation to less than 1.OE-5 per year by means
of a program of periodic testing and inspection. Orietntatio of the T.G is SUch that a
high energy missile1 to be directed at an approximately 90 degree angle away froM
safet related structures, systems, and comqponents. On the top of this, any safet
related systems, structures. and. com...ponents are l.cate.dd outside the low trajectory
minssile strike zones, which are defined by ±25 degree lines emaRatiRg from the centers
of the first aRd last low pressure tu-rbines wheels; as meas•red from the plane of the
wheels. For the purpse to keep the probability equal or less than the above In
particular, turbine rotor integrity is provided by the integrated combination of rotor
design, fracture toughness requirements, tests, and inspections.

Inspections and tests of the as-built low-pressure turbine (LPT) rotors are conducted to
verify that as-built test data and calculated toughness curves satisfy the material

Tier I 2.7-1 Revision 23



3. DESIGN OF STRUCTURES, US-APWR Desic TAHMN

SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS, AND EQUIPMENT to RAI 323-2071

flywheel is sufficiently higher than the maximum rotating speed of the motor postulated
at the plant, and the soundness of the flywheel is maintained. Therefore, the probability
of missile occurrence from high-speed rotating equipment inside containment, P 1, is less
than 107.

3.5.1.2.3 Gas or Pressurized Cylinder Explosion

Conclusions relating to statistical significance of postulated missiles due to gas or
pressurized cylinder explosion also apply inside containment. By an analysis similar to
that in Subsection 3.5.1.1.3, it is concluded that no items have the capability of
generating potential missiles related to a gas or pressurized cylinder explosion inside the
containment. Therefore, the product of the probability of occurrence, P1 , and the
probability of impacting a significant target, P2, is less than 10-7.

3.5.1.2.4 Gravitational Missiles

Subsection 3.5.1.1.4 discusses gravitational missiles, including crane drop of heavy
loads, falling objects resulting from non-seismic SSCs during seismic event, and
secondary missiles caused by a falling object striking a high-energy system. Conclusions
relating to statistical significance of these postulated missiles also apply to similar
potential gravitational missiles inside containment. Therefore, the probability of missile
occurrence, P 1, or the product of P1 and the probability of impacting a significant target,
P2, is less than 10-7.

3.5.1.3 Turbine Missiles

The two broad categories of turbine failures are referred to as design over-speed and
destructive over-speed failures. Missiles resulting from design over-speed failures are
the result of brittle fracture of turbine blade wheels or portions of the turbine rotor itself.
Failures of this type can occur during startup or normal operation. Missiles resulting from
destructive over-speed failures would be generated if the over-speed protection system
malfunctions and the turbine speed increases to a point at which the low-pressure
wheels or rotor undergo ductile failure.

3.5.1.3.1 Geometry

As defined by "Protection Against Low-Trajectory Turbine Missiles", RG 1.115, Rev. 1
(Reference 3.5-6), current evidence suggests low trajectory turbine missile strikes are
concentrated within an area bounded by lines inclined at 25 degrees to the turbine wheel
planes and passing through the end wheels of the low pressure stages.

The T/G is located south of the nuclear island with its shaft oriented along the north-
south axis. In this orientation, the potential for low trajecto,"Y turbine mi6siles to impact
sa"fet relatedI S2 w...ithin the s.am .unit is minimiz.,ed- sin-e safety related 2SSs a.re
loc.ted ,,ouide the high velecit', low trajct•r'.. missile strike the R/B, PCCV, and
PS/B including SSCs in these buildings within the same unit are located outside the high
velocity and low trajectory missile strike zone. The T/G and associated equipment with
respect to essential safety-related SSCs are shown in figures found in Section 1.2.

Tier 2 3.5-9 Revision 32
Tier 2 3.5-9 Revision 32-



3. DESIGN OF STRUCTURES, US-APWR Desic. ATTACHMENT 2
SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS, AND EQUIPMENT / oRI3327

The COL Applicant is responsible to assess the orientation of the
unit(s) at multi-unit site for the probability of missile generation using the evaluation of
Subsection 3.5.1.3.2.

3.5.1.3.2 Evaluation

Protection against damage from turbine missiles to safety-related SSCs is provided by
the orientation of the T/G, by the robust turbine rotors, and by the redundant and fail-
safe turbine design control system as described in Section 10.2. The rotor design,
material selection, preservice and inservice programs and redundant control system
support a very low probability of turbine missile generation. The turbine rotor design is
discussed in Subsection 10.2.3, in which material selection, fracture toughness/fracture
analysis is discussed. Description of the inservice inspection and testing program that
will be used to maintain an acceptably low probability of missile generation is also given
in Subsection 10.2.3.

The probability of unacceptable damage resulting from turbine missiles, ,P4, is expressed
as the product of (a) the probability of turbine failure resulting in the ejection of turbine
rotor (or internal structure) fragments through the turbine casing, P1; (b) the probability of
ejected missiles perforating intervening barriers and striking safety-related SSCs, P 2;
and (c) the probability of struck SSCs failing to perform their safety function, P3 .

Mathematically, P 4 = P1 x P2 x P3 where RG 1.115 (Reference 3.5-6) considers an
acceptable risk rate for P4 as less than 10-7 per year. For favorably oriented T!Gs as
nutqn~ed-in the geometry of Section 3.5.1.3, the-•pre tef-P and-P. is consereatively
estimated as 10 -pe-yeal the product of Pz and P.3 is estimated as 10.2 Per year, which
is a more conservative estimate than for a favorably oriented single unit and in
conformance with the -guidance in SRP Section 3.5.1.3. This conservative estimation
provides the flexibility for the orientation of site-specific safety-related SSCs. The
determination of P1 (probability of turbine failure resulting in the ejection of turbine rotor
(or internal structure) fragments through the turbine casing) is strongly influenced by the
program for periodic inservice testing and inspection. Criteria as described in NUREG-
0800 Standard Review Plan 3.5.1.3, Table 3.5.1.3-1 (Reference 3.5-7) correlates P1 to
operating cases necessary to obtain P4 in an acceptable risk rate of 107 per year, where
P1 is less than P 4 / (P2 x P3) or 10-4 . The P1 applicable to the US-APWR is described in
Subsection 10.2.2. The COL Applicant is to commit to actions to maintain P1 within this
acceptable limit as outlined in RG 1.115, "Protection Against Low-Trajectory Turbine
Missiles" (Reference 3.5-6) and SRP Section 3.5.1.3, "Turbine Missiles" (Reference 3.5-
7). Reports MUAP-07028-NP, "Probability of Missile Generation From Low Pressure
Turbines" (Reference 3.5-17) and MUAP-07029-NP, "Probabilistic Evaluation of Turbine
Valve Test Frequency" (Reference 3.5-18) are to be used to establish programs and
criteria for preservice inspection, inservice inspection interval and turbine valve test
frequency in order to maintain the turbine missile generation probability, P1, equal or less
than the acceptable limit of 1 x 10-5 per year. Inservice inspection programs are to be
maintained as outlined in SRP 3.5.1.3, Section II, Acceptance Criteria, Section 4
(Reference 3.5-7).

3.5.1.4 Missiles Generated by Tornadoes and Extreme Winds

The US-APWR design basis spectrum of tornado missiles conforms to the spectrum of
missiles defined in Table 2 of "Design-Basis Tornado and Tornado Missiles for Nuclear

Tier 2 3.5-10 Revision 32-


